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Hello ArCRA Members! I hope everyone had a great time and 

learned a lot at our conference in Searcy, AR. I for one did. Renee 

Webb and Teresa Williams deserve many thanks from all of us for 

the wonderful job they did with the annual meeting. In addition, I 

want to congratulate all the program committee members for their 

creativity and the outstanding job each one did in assisting with the 

coordination of the meeting. The pizza party and dance lessons were 

lots of fun and the BBQ and entertainment were fabulous! Best of 

all...we did it without breaking the bank! Details will follow in the 

treasurer’s report.  

I want to thank everyone who filled out their membership forms to 

join the Arkansas Cancer Coalition. As a member, you should have 

received an e-mail on 10/29/10 called “ACC eBuzz” (it contains 

articles associated with the ACC and other cancer-related activities in 

Arkansas) from the ACC. You should continue to receive these e-

mails. If you did not get one, let me know and I will check to make 

sure your membership application was processed.  

Well, I have officially started performing my presidential duties. I 

can tell you, at first I was very intimidated at the thought of what 

would be required of me, but after serving President-Elect and 

gaining further insight on what board members really do; I know I am 

up for the challenge. I plan to work hard in the coming year to do 

what I can to fulfill the goals I have set for the next year. 
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A Message From Your 2010-2011 ArCRA President 

Debra Reed 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
 

11/4/2010.....................NAACCR WEBINAR 

12/2/2010.....................NAACCR WEBINAR 

12/31/10 ………….CE CYCLE ENDS FOR                   

               2008-2010 REPORTING PERIOD 

1/6/2010.......................NAACCR WEBINAR 

3/2011…………ACCR SPRING MEETING 

5/4-5/6/2011….……...ARHIMA MEETING 

  EUREKA SPRINGS, AR 

 

                 



 

CONTINUED FROM PG. 1 

As our nation is now suffering through poor economic times and 

most of our employers are tightening their belts, I believe that we 

need to be looking into other avenues for donations. I will be asking 

others to suggest ideas and help with this project at our first 

Executive Board Meeting on November 4, 2010.  

I hope everyone had a frighteningly wonderful Halloween! It’s 

official, the Holiday Season has now begun. For many people, fall is 

their favorite time of year when leaves start to blanket the ground 

and the nights begin to cool off. We also get to look forward to our 

Thanksgiving meal with the turkey and stuffing and cranberry sauce 

and pecan pie. Oh, the cravings have started already! However, we 

should keep in mind that Thanksgiving is not all about the turkey 

and keep focus on what it really means. On that day I will give 

thanks for everything God has given me which includes health, 

shelter, food, and family. I hope everyone else will be doing exactly 

the same thing.  

Have a wonderful and blessed Thanksgiving and I look forward to a 

wonderful year as your President! 

Debra Reed, BS, CTR 

2010-2011 ArCRA President 
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Hello Fellow ArCRA Colleagues: 
 
As you can remember I was, and still am, totally blown away 
and humbled by the fact you elected me as President-Elect.  
I’m truly honored that you have entrusted me with the helm 
of such an awesome organization.  It is with respect and 
commitment I will use this year of preparation to observe 
and learn from President Debra Reed, the Board Members 
and all of you in hopes of continuing the strives of 
advancement in our profession. 
 
Many of you don’t know me, just that I’m a loud mouth 
(which is regrettably true), but I’m very compassionate about 
the things I believe in to the point I will defend at all cost.  It 
is with this conviction I will promote ArCRA’s mission and 
purpose and fight for the acknowledgment of our profession 
State-wide.  You’ve heard the adage charity begins at home 
then spread aboard.  So, there is work to be done right here 
at home.  I could get on a band wagon right here, but I must 
remember I’m not at the helm, yet. 
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I hope you can hear my heart beat and understand a part of who I am through the glimpse 
of this writing.  Please know that I’m not foolish enough to think I can accomplish any or all 
of this alone.  Another conviction of mines is team work; I never want to ask anyone to do 
anything that I’m not willing to do myself.  So, with that said it will definitely be a team 
effort.  I started by saying this is an awesome organization and we are because what makes 
an organization awesome are the individuals who make up the organization. 
 
My encouragement for you awesome people this year is to commit to following the 
ingenious plans outlined by our President so that we might strengthen our organization and 
impact our State.  The State of Arkansas should be on alert because there are some new 
sheriffs in every city and they are called Cancer Registrars!   

 
From the Heart, 

 
Lois J. Williams-Raynor 

2010-2011 President-Elect  
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Thanks to all the facilities that participated in the NPCR Year 

2007 Data Completeness and Quality Assurance Audits. 

The overall ACCR’s data accuracy rate is 91.96%. 

The overall ACCR’s case completeness rate is 97.19%. 

More information will be shared at the ACCR Annual Spring 

meeting. 

Wanda Rhodes, Q.A. Coordinator  

 

 

 

 

ArCRA 2010 CONFERENCE  

EXPENSE REPORT 

Postage Stamps……………………..…..….$31.88 

Envelopes/Lg Post It Board……………..…$55.85 

CEU Fee………………………………....….$75.00 

President’s Plaque (Discount Trophies)…..$88.15 

Decorations………………………………..$365.51 

T-Shirts……………………………………$378.00 

Lucy Utterback Scholarships……..……$1,089.00 

NCRA CTR Pins……………….…………..$50.00 

Postage for mailing registrar’s packet…..$108.50 

Postage for mailing Past President pins……$5.60 

Speaker Fees………………………………$300.00 

Lanyards/Thank You Cards………………..$48.09 

Pizza Party………………………………...$185.58 

Food for Business Meeting…………….$1,087.50 

Snacks/Drinks……………………………..$117.47 

Goody Bags……………………………...…$116.68 

Total……………………….……….$4,102.81 

ERS Vendor Fees………………………..….$300.00 

 Members Conference Fees...................….$2,310.00 

Arkansas Cancer Coalition Sponsorship..$1,200.00 

Extra T-Shirts Ordered……………………....$52.00 

S&S Security Alarms Donation……………$250.00 

Triple Transport Conference Donation……$200.00 

Elekta Vendor Fee………………………….$250.00 

Total………………………….……..$4,562.00 

 

EXPENSES: RECEIVED: 

PROFIT: $459.19 
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A LETTER FROM YOUR 2010-2011 PAST-PRESIDENT 

KATHY DUNAWAY, CTR  

For those that attended our 35th 
Annual Business Meeting –  
Thank you for making it a 
success.  We had several bylaw 
changes that needed your 
approval including the new 
scholarship that will help our 
members become CTR’s.  We 
already have members interested 
in applying.   

 

 

Plan Ahead     Future NCRA 

Annual meetings: 

2011: May 15 - 18 in Orlando, FL @ 

Disney's Coronado Springs Resort 

2012: April 17 - 20 in Washington, DC 

2013: May 29 - June 1 in San Francisco, 

California 

2014: May 14 - 17 in Nashville, Tennessee 

 

 

 

Part of my role this year as Past President is to keep you up to 
date on NCRA activities and here are some recent posts to their 
webpage.  Even if you are not a member of NCRA you can still 
participate by clicking on the links below: 
 

 Provide Feedback on CAP's Revised Cancer 
Protocols 

  
Updated College of American Pathology (CAP) Cancer Protocols 
are online. The revised protocols complement and aid in cancer 
staging and help to enhance patient care. The protocols are to be 
used as an aid to stage according to the 7th edition of the AJCC 
Cancer Staging Manual and the CSV2 Manual.   
  
Cancer registrars are on the front lines in reviewing the pathology 
for reporting entities, providing a unique understanding and 
perspective, so complete the online survey.  
  

Share your feedback! Complete the four-question survey. 
 

 HELP:  Call for Records 
 
In an ongoing effort to develop quality educational programming, 
NCRA seeks scrubbed medical records.  These medical records 
will be used for the sole purpose of creating educational 
materials, such as virtual cases, classroom training, and 
webinars.   
 
Help Now   
 

 Ask a SEER Registrar 
  
The Ask a SEER Registrar web page is now available for submitting 
questions. The site is open to the cancer registrar community seeking 
answers from SEER about casefinding, reportability, abstracting, and 
coding cancer cases.  
  

Ask!  
 
 

2010-2011 Past President 
Kathy Dunaway, CTR 
 
 
 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=akpnvrbab&et=1103800695379&s=11248&e=001KEg_FrpUMj9OC0cVYg_SeYIKk3_fC7zAvhilL_O1njtuanqyGq2blVfAeOtSSat7ZtSCdSh6VazxRy2JNiMo2sfdDcHCsHDaGMj2NBJDD6A=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=akpnvrbab&et=1103800695379&s=11248&e=001KEg_FrpUMj-RIFhYYPN82HSfV_WJUFN2NT7bJL6GXz41jTXytg5996JYiNJ3r4dJCYsNfgX8Be_faRczCYqlnvO_FBLewpiZ4HS-UEOdkb160DgruJLWGg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=akpnvrbab&et=1103800695379&s=11248&e=001KEg_FrpUMj-D7svu9XpVbmZDYPRwWclGL2GKFtI_yE9OyMRSMXD0NIEspjdMkGy6wSJXakgoNY-CfDou5U-EOETthQdLG7ZBrRuIFtt9PqJsBRFG1WRwetPlXfwp2WHbmbBb-o5hAL6QN-prGkDbDTYn0xgztAcm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=akpnvrbab&et=1103800695379&s=11248&e=001KEg_FrpUMj-D7svu9XpVbmZDYPRwWclGL2GKFtI_yE9OyMRSMXD0NIEspjdMkGy6wSJXakgoNY-CfDou5U-EOETthQdLG7ZBrRuIFtt9PqJsBRFG1WRwetPlXfwp2WHbmbBb-o5hAL6QN-prGkDbDTYn0xgztAcm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=akpnvrbab&et=1103800695379&s=11248&e=001KEg_FrpUMj-D7svu9XpVbmZDYPRwWclGL2GKFtI_yE9OyMRSMXD0NIEspjdMkGy6wSJXakgoNY-CfDou5U-EOETthQdLG7ZBrRuIFtt9PqJsBRFG1WRwetPlXfwp2WHbmbBb-o5hAL6QN-prGkDbDTYn0xgztAcm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=akpnvrbab&et=1103800695379&s=11248&e=001KEg_FrpUMj-D7svu9XpVbmZDYPRwWclGL2GKFtI_yE9OyMRSMXD0NIEspjdMkGy6wSJXakgoNY-CfDou5U-EOETthQdLG7ZBrRuIFtt9PqJsBRFG1WRwetPlXfwp2WHbmbBb-o5hAL6QN-prGkDbDTYn0xgztAcm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=akpnvrbab&et=1103800695379&s=11248&e=001KEg_FrpUMj-D7svu9XpVbmZDYPRwWclGL2GKFtI_yE9OyMRSMXD0NIEspjdMkGy6wSJXakgoNY-CfDou5U-EOETthQdLG7ZBrRuIFtt9PqJsBRFG1WRwetPlXfwp2WHbmbBb-o5hAL6QN-prGkDbDTYn0xgztAcm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=akpnvrbab&et=1103800695379&s=11248&e=001KEg_FrpUMj-D7svu9XpVbmZDYPRwWclGL2GKFtI_yE9OyMRSMXD0NIEspjdMkGy6wSJXakgoNY-CfDou5U-EOETthQdLG7ZBrRuIFtt9PqJsBRFG1WRwetPlXfwp2WHbmbBb-o5hAL6QN-prGkDbDTYn0xgztAcm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=akpnvrbab&et=1103800695379&s=11248&e=001KEg_FrpUMj-9B-Z0emUYlJFLfUAcnsYIfCENabMxhPJWxRoIEdhybogsYOvq3QWL09Z5l8MhWgsBfsddcbpqyEqzUtQoXbAaYFBGfT85R6HZmnd3i3QZZ78z6TGrHjiQKC7RbVxS6idNvouSOrKK6A==


 

 

 
 
It has been a pleasure serving as the ArCRA Treasurer for the 2009-2010 
year.  We began December 2009 with a balance of $ 19,313.18 and as of 
September 30, 2010, we have a balance of $ 26,584.91!  Thanks to all who 
worked hard to get donations and a big thank you to Teresa and Renee 
for keeping the 2010 Educational Conference expenses so low.  We spent 
$ 4,102.81 and received $ 4,562.00 in donations, conference fees and 
vendor fees so we actually made $ 459.19 on the conference this year.  
That is dynamite!   
  

Now the torch will be officially passed on to Cynthia Gulley who I know 
will do an outstanding job.  Go Cynthia! 
 
It’s been a great learning experience being your Treasurer and I thank you 
all for putting your trust in me.   
  

Jennifer Fielding  
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A LETTER FROM YOUR 2009-2010 TREASURER 

JENNIFER FIELDING 
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MEET YOUR 2010-2011 TREASURER 

CYNTHIA GULLEY 

 
 

 

 
Apollo 

 
Juni 

 
Cindy & Goob 

HERE IS A SMALL SYNOPSIS OF MY LIFE 

 I was born and reared in Brevard County, FL (this is where the space shuttle is 

launched and also about an hour from Mickey Mouse’s house).  My work 

experience in Florida was computer software and hardware support. 

I moved to Arkansas in 1995 and I live in Melbourne, AR.  I’ve been married 

to my hubby, Goob, for six years.  We have many four-legged children on our 

small farm which include dogs, cats, and horses. 

In my 49 years of life I’ve been involved in some fun extracurricular activities 

such as: competitive swimming (traveled to Colombia, South America for 

competition), dog trials (obedience and herding), a clogging dance group, a 

Latin dance group, English/Dressage horse shows, and a member of an animal 

rescue group. 

I received an AAS degree in HIM in 2003, received my CTR certification in 

2005 and I’ve been employed by the ACCR for seven years. 

I love traveling to different places, experiencing different cultures and 

cuisines. 

 

 

 

 
Trigger 
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EDUCATION CORNER  

MELISSA RIDDLE, RHIT, CTR 
 

Now, on to some things I would like to bring to your attention: 

-Bladder Cases 

 Sub-site is very important and should be as exact as 

possible 

 If you have a specific sub-site please include this in your 

text 

 Here is a helpful list for you to code sub-site (from SEER 

Appendix C): 

C67.0:  Trigone; Base; Floor 
C67.1:  Dome; Vertex; Roof; Vault 

C67.2: Lateral wall; Right wall; Left wall; 

Lateral to ureteral orifice; Sidewall 
C67.3:  Anterior wall 

C67.4:  Posterior wall 
C67.5:  Bladder neck; Vesical neck; Internal 

urethral orifice 
C67.6: Ureteric orifice; Just above ureteric 

orifice 

C67.7: Urachus; Mid umbilical ligament 
C67.8: Overlapping (one lesion overlaps 

several sub-sites); Lateral-posterior 
(with hyphen) 

C67.9: Bladder, NOS; Lateral posterior (no 

hyphen); Multiple bladder tumors 
(multifocal); Separate tumors in more 

than one sub-site 
 If you have invasive tumor in one sub-site and in-situ in a 

different sub-site code to the sub-site of the invasive tumor 

 Bladder cancer is graded on a „Three-Grade System‟; WHO 

grade is not used to code differentiation (FORDS, p. 14) 

o 1/3 or 1/2 or „low grade‟ code 2 

o 2/3 or „intermediate grade‟ code 3 

o 3/3 or 4/4 or „high grade‟ code 4  

“EDUCATION CONSISTS MAINLY OF 

WHAT WE HAVE UNLEARNED.”- 

MARK TWAIN 
 

Welcome to Fall, and the time of year 

where we at ACCR are in the midst of our 

“call for data” process.  Which means we 

are currently merging cases and clearing 

edits so if you call us and we have to call 

you back please do not be upset. Also, if 

you are receiving “case re-submit” forms, 

these are some of the things that we may 

have found while merging. Currently, our 

time is spent trying to get as much done as 

possible and we are relying on your text to 

give us the accurate information. If your 

codes don’t match the text you will be 

getting these forms about the case. Please 

let us know if you have information to 

back up your codes so we can add this to 

the case.  
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 EDUCATION CORNER (CONT.) 
 

 Bladder Surgery-  

 TURB w/ fulguration of tumors is surgery code 22 

 TURB w/ Mitomycin C administered: 

o No specimen sent to pathology code 15 

o Specimen sent to pathology code 27 (or best code) 

o Chemo is coded as 02 (Mitomycin C) 

o TURB and Mitomycin C separate events: 

 Code both surgical procedures: 

 TURB code 27 (and the appropriate date) 

 Intravesical TX (Mitomycin C) code 15 

 If you can only record one event (software only 

allows one surgical procedure) code the most 
definitive which in this case is the TURB (code 

27) 

 Radical Cystectomy: 

o Males ONLY: Use surgery codes 60-64 

o Females ONLY: Use surgery codes 70-73 

 Females that have a radical cystectomy with 

pelvic exenteration and ileal conduit it is a code 
71 

 Females that have a „radical cystectomy‟ but 

there is no pelvic exenteration (no gyn organs 
removed) code surgery to 50 (with or without 

ileal conduit) 

*This is a good way to run a QA check on 
data* 
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 EDUCATION CORNER (CONT.) 
 

-First Course Treatment (FORDS, p 26) 
 Includes ALL methods of treatment recorded in the treatment plan 

and administered to the patient before disease progression or 

recurrence.   

 Record (and code) all known first course treatment even if it was not 

done at your facility.  Document in text where the treatment was 
administered, and type of treatment. 

 Treatment Plan: 

 Describes the type(s) of therapies intended to modify, control, 
remove or destroy the cancer. 

 Documentation can be found: medical or clinical records, 

consultation reports, outpatient records, discharge plan 

 ALL therapies specified in the physician(s) treatment plan are 
a part of the first course treatment if they are actually 

administered 

 An established protocol or accepted management guidelines 
(i.e. NCCN guidelines) for the disease can be considered a 

treatment plan in the absence of other written documentation 

 No treatment plan, established protocol, or management 
guidelines and consult with physician advisor is not possible 

use the principle: 

“initial treatment must begin within four months of the date of 
initial diagnosis” 

 

Now, does that mean every patient that comes to your facility 
and you can‟t find information on their treatment plan and 

they have treatment after the four months should be ignored? 
 

No, this is where the detective in you should come out and 

you should investigate and this is a “guideline” not an 
absolute deadline. 

 
1. Ask why was there a delay in this treatment? 

If it was due to other medical conditions then it is still 

first course treatment and you should record the 
treatment. 

 

If it is due to neo-adjuvant treatment given then this 
still could be first course and you should find the 
treatment plan. 
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 EDUCATION CORNER (CONT.) 
 

You may have to contact the oncology office to get the 

treatment plan, usually within patient‟s first or second 

visit. 
 

Document in text the reason for the delay and the 
treatment administered and if not considered first 

course no need to code. 
 

2. Was the delay to the patient seeking a second opinion and 

then patient chose a specific treatment? 

This is first course treatment. 
 

3. Was there progression of disease prior to the treatment? 

This is no longer considered first course. 
Record the information in text. 

 
Remember, just because a treatment is administered after 4mo from 

time of diagnosis doesn‟t mean that it is no longer first course.  You 

must research and find out why there was a delay and you may have 
to look at other visits the patient had at your facility or call the patient‟s 

physicians to get the information. 
 

 Time period for First Course  

o No treatment code the date of the decision not to 
treat, date of patient refusal, or the date the patient 

expired (if prior to first course TX administered) 

o Non-Leukemia: Planned TX may include multiple 
modes of therapy and may encompass intervals of a 

year or more (this is why you need to review all patient 

visits to your facility) 

o Any therapy administered after the discontinuation of 
first course treatment is subsequent therapy 

o Leukemia: Record all remission-inducing or remission-

maintaining therapy as first course treatment; all 
therapy administered after relapse is secondary or 

subsequent TX 

                                                 

SAVE THE DATES!!! 
 

NAACCR WEBINARS 

 

THURSDAY 11/4    HEMATOPOEIETIC  

                                   DISEASES 

 

THURSDAY 12/2     LIVER/BILE  

                                   DUCTS 

 

THURSDAY  1/6      CNS 

 

ALL NAACCR WEBINARS ARE 

FROM 1:00-4:00 p.m. AND HELD 

IN LITTLE ROCK AT THE 

MAIN ADH BUILDING.  

 

TO REGISTER FOR ANY OF THE 

ABOVE WEBINARS PLEASE 

CONTACT MELISSA RIDDLE: 

Melissa.Riddle@Arkansas.gov 

 

                 

mailto:Melissa.Riddle@Arkansas.gov
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 HIPAA SPOT  
BY: MOLLIE MCCAMMON 

 

E-MAILING PHI 

Technology, e-mail, computers, laptops, peers, bouncing off someone, 

getting a second-opinion - all of these have one thing in common, they 

are all helpful. But in healthcare we have to be careful when using 

technology and sharing information. Yes, HIPAA! 

HIPAA security standards say it is OK to share protected health 

information (PHI) via electronic mail BUT the information must be 

encrypted. Whether it’s an attachment or the body of the e-mail if you 

are using PHI it must be encrypted before sending it to a peer for some 

help with a case. There are many free encryption software available to 

help.  Encryption is the means of taking data, changing it to a secure 

format for transfer over a means where others could see it and then 

changing it back for the user on the other end. The users will have to 

share a password to lock and unlock the data.  

  

 

 

 

 

HIPAA privacy standards say you can share patient 

information as long as you de-identify the information. 

To de-identify protected health information HIPAA says 

there are 19 items that have to be removed from patient 

information. These include: 

 Name of individual, relative, etc. 

 Geographic Information 

 Zip Code 

 Dates (DOB, Admission, Discharge, Date of 

treatment) 

 Telephone Number 

 Fax Number 

 E-mail Address 

 Social Security Number 

 Medical Record Number 

 Health Plan Number 

 Account Plan Number 

 

 

 Certificate of License Number 

 Vehicle ID, Serial Number 

 Any device ID or Number 

 Web Universe Resource Locators (URLs) 

 Internet protocol address numbers 

 Any biometrics ID (retinal scan, fingerprints, etc.) 

 Any full-face photograph image or comparable image 

 AND any other unique ID or characteristic or code or 

medium (basically this one leaves room for 

technology to change and find other identifiers down 

the road.) 

BOTTOM LINE: You CAN send an unencrypted e-mail to 

your peers in cancer registry for help with cases if you don’t 

use any of the identifiers listed above. 

 

 

Mollie McCammon, RHIA, CHP is the HIPAA Compliance Officer at 

NARMC. Her responsibilities include oversight of HIPAA, Corporate 

Compliance, Forms and RAC. If you have any HIPAA questions you 

can reach her at mollie.mccammon@narmc.com.  

mailto:mollie.mccammon@narmc.com
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Once you choose hope,  

Anything’s possible. 

Christopher Reeve 

 
 
 

May God heal me, body and soul. 

May my pain cease, 

May my strength increase, 

May my fears be released, 

May blessings, love, and joy surround me. 

Amen. 

--Naomi Levy 

 

 
SEE HOW  

PROVIDENCE ST. VINCENT  
MEDICAL CENTER 

 IN  
PORTLAND, OR  

SUPPORTED BREAST CANCER 
AWARENESS MONTH 

 
PINK GLOVE DANCE 

 
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OEdVfyt-
mLw&fea-ture=player_embedded 

 
HERE IS A GOOD ARTICLE ABOUT THE 

 14 FACTS YOU NEED TO KNOW BY SHINE 
FROM YAHOO! 

 
The Facts About Breast Cancer on Shine 

OCTOBER IS NATIONAL BREAST CANCER 

AWARENESS MONTH  
 

 
70’s Guys 

 
Sally & Jack- 

“The Nightmare before Christmas” 

 
White Ninja 

HALLOWEEN 2010 

PHOTOS 
 

 
Rock Star 

Sarah Fink’s soon to be 

stepsons- Rock Star & 

White Ninja! 

 
 
 

Laura & Will DaBoll 

 

Jon & Drew from 

NARMC IS Staff 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OEdVfyt-mLw&fea-ture=player_embedded
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OEdVfyt-mLw&fea-ture=player_embedded
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OEdVfyt-mLw&fea-ture=player_embedded
http://www.shine.yahoo.com/event/breastcancer/the-facts-about-breast-cancer-2397741
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Some High Notes of the Conference:  

At the business meeting we voted to pass 

Article X which approved the new  

Shirley Gann Scholarship to help further 

education in the Cancer Registry field and 

increase our number of Certified Tumor 

Registrars within the state. 

 

This year we raised $427.00 for the  

Lucy Utterback Scholarship!! 

 

THIS YEAR’S CONFERENCE WAS HELD IN SEARCY, AR 

SEPTEMBER 29- OCTOBER 1 

This year’s conference covered many topics such as genetic 

counseling, how those genetics play a role in cancer treatment 

decisions, a look at pancreatic cancer and our data, COC 

guidelines, treatment protocols, palliative care, case follow-up, 

new AJCC staging manual changes, the new CSv2 changes, new 

data fields in FORDS, and new changes in the Hematopoietic 

Database and manual. Our speakers did an excellent job this 

year! 
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SOME OF OUR 

FABULOUS VENDORS 

  

Thank you to the Planning Committee for all of your hard 

work and dedication to making this year’s annual 

conference SUCH a success!!  

 

Special thanks to Renee Webb and Teresa Williams 

for being such great hosts and for all their hard 

work!! 
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Thank you to Renee’s daughters for 

teaching line dancing to make our 

dinner at Eagle View so much more fun!  
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Our beautiful view from 

 Eagle View  

 

 

Remember our slogan!! 
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REMINDERS  
 

*The ACCR Annual Spring meeting is planned for March, 2011- 

Exact dates are still being worked out. 

 

*Friday, October 29
th

 was the final deadline to submit 2008 cases. 

 

*Don’t forget to register for the upcoming NAACCR Webinars. 

 

 

 

VOLUNTEERS ARE STILL NEEDED FOR 

36
th

 ANNUAL ArCRA CONFERENCE 

This will be our 5
th

 time to host the 

meeting in Texarkana in our 20 year 

history of being a cancer program. We 

are excited to have the opportunity to 

host this again in 2011.  

Diane Ketchum, CTR 

TO BE ON THE 2011 PLANNING 

COMMITTEE YOU MAY 

CONTACT DIANE KETCHUM AT: 

KetchumDianne@uams.edu 

OR BY PHONE: 903-223-9398 

 
 

 

THE 2011 ANNUAL 

ARCRA MEETING WILL 

BE HELD IN 

TEXARKANA.  
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